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Do you have enough for a rainy day?
Uncertainty causes people to reassess their financial resilience

Are your investments changing things?
Responsible investing, a healthier approach for the future
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…........................................................
Your investment choices can
make positive change
Environmental and socially
responsible investing is becoming
increasingly important. It’s great to
know your investment choices can
make a difference.

Welcome to the Summer edition of our
quarterly client newsletter, which
provides topical financial articles.

…........................................................
Our ten top tips for your
retirement planning
Why not secure you and your
family’s financial future? Make a
start with our ten top tips for wealth
and retirement planning.
…........................................................
Has your “child’s” trust fund
grown up?
On 1st September 2020, the first
group of child trust fund savers
turned 18 and were able to unlock
their nest egg. Do you have one
tucked away?
…........................................................
Self employed pensions
When you are your own boss,
saving for later life is your
responsibility, but it’s often not the
first thing you think about.
…........................................................

If you have any questions in relation to the articles
contained within this newsletter, please do not hesitate to
contact us and we will be happy to provide any guidance
required.
Whatever your financial need, we are always pleased to
speak with you.
T: 01708 453131
E: darren.hall@sdgarner.com
Any information in this brochure does not constitute
advice and should not be acted upon without taking
professional guidance.

Environmental and socially responsible investing
Environmental and socially responsible
investment is becoming increasingly
important, where purchasing decisions are
able to play a vital part in addressing the
biggest challenges faced by society.
What is ESG and why is it important?
ESG stands for Environmental, Social and
Governance. Environmental, social, and
governance (ESG) criteria are a set of
standards for a company’s operations that
socially conscious investors use to screen
potential investments. As well as
environmental factors ESG funds also
consider ‘social’ issues, which might include a
company’s record on executive pay, suppliers,
treatment of employees and shareholders, tax
policies and their customers.
Investors may even want to revisit their
portfolios and consider what kind of legacy
their investment history may leave to future
generations. Asking whether it makes sense to
invest successfully for profit if the environment
suffers in the long term.

When it comes to ESG investments we can
look at the various fund you may want to
select and to ensure a close match to your
values.
Minister for pensions and financial
inclusion
The Minister for Pensions and Financial
Inclusion (Guy Opperman) addressed issues
including the importance of ESG, and
progress on pensions dashboards in a speech
in 2019.
“Many in the pension industry are also
taking action. Schemes and providers have
tilted their portfolios towards renewable or
away from fossil fuels. Many are engaging
much more forcefully with investment
firms who fail to take the issues seriously;
these schemes are doing the right thing.
Others who think providing an ethical fund
will do the job, or are still hoping this might
go away need to understand that they are
simply wrong”.

Reflect your values in your Investment
Planning
Everyone has their own idea of what is socially
and environmentally acceptable. The same
applies to the wide range of ESG funds. Some
have very strict criteria. Others may select the
best of a group, even if it does not meet all the
criteria. After all, social responsibility and
corporate governance can be subjective.
When considering sustainable investments
there are strategies that ‘screen out’
investments with poor ESG performance. This
includes highly polluting companies or
companies that don’t treat their workers or
suppliers fairly for example. At the other end,
there are strategies that directly target a
tangible real-world ‘impact’, perhaps accepting
the possibility of lower financial returns to do
so.

The value of pensions and investments and the income they produce can fall as well as rise. You
may get back less than you invested.

Ten top tips for retirement planning
Protecting and managing wealth is at the heart
of what we do. Providing a highly personal
service, based on your needs and objectives,
and designed to build and safeguard your
long-term prosperity.
We can also recommend funds to suit you
including ESG (Environmental, Social and
Governance) funds which aim to invest in
socially responsible companies, who not only
aim to achieve growth for their investors but
also ensure they have a positive impact on the
world around them
Why not make a start with our ten top tips for
wealth and retirement planning?
1. Get independent financial advice
People often spend their working life paying
into their pension pots, but then often fail to
seek independent advice when finally
accessing their pension.
There are many different options available to
you, in terms of turning your pension into an
income. By making the wrong choice you
could significantly reduce your retirement
income.
So, it is really important that you ensure you
get the best possible income to suit your
needs by speaking to a knowledgeable,
qualified adviser.
Give us a call, we would be happy to talk to
you about your wealth management and
retirement planning choices.
2. Create achievable goals
A well-built financial plan can play an essential
element in securing your future. Outlining and
managing financial goals is a fundamental part
of this.
When developing a financial plan, you must
consider existing finances along with many
other aspects of your financial history and
lifestyle; it is a multi-step process that
examines all relevant angles and issues.

One we can help you with.
3. Plan for your retirement
● Check how much money you'll need
when you retire!
● Make sure you understand your options
● Find out what basic state pension you're
entitled to
● Think about phased retirement
● Understand your tax situation
● Look at combining your pensions into
one pot
● Get a will in place if you plan to pass on
your wealth

● Plan for any dependents you may still
have when you die
4. Plan your income and expenditure
If you're trying to keep an eye on your
finances and keep control of your spending,
household budget planning can be a crucial
part of the process. We all need to know if we
are living within our means, or if we are
overspending on a monthly basis.
It's very easy to forget about all the little extras
that seem insignificant at the time, but when
added up can make quite a difference!
5. Manage your savings
After you have a budget in place, it is time to
focus on your savings. The easiest way to
manage savings is to automate the process.
Just make sure a certain percentage of your
income is deposited in a separate account
once you get paid.
Taking the time to manage your money better
can pay off. It could help you stay on top of
your bills or any debts, you could put money
towards your pension, or put to one side for
your next car or holiday.

The value of pensions and investments and the income they produce can fall as well as rise.
Tax treatment of pensions and investments varies according to individual circumstances and is
subject to change.

Ten top tips for retirement planning
6. Dig out all pension correspondence
You may have worked for several companies over your working life, resulting in you accruing
pension pots with more than one provider. In order to create a retirement plan, you will need to
know the value of your pensions and what options are available to you. If you feel you may have
a pension for a previous employer but can’t find the paperwork, you can use the Pension Tracing
Service for free.
7. Protect you and your estate
There are many things to be considered when looking at protecting both your family and your
home. Inheritance tax and capital gains tax, illness and loss of income need to be part of an
effective protection planning strategy.
Having worked hard to build up your estate, it is vital that you have an effective estate planning
strategy in place, that way you can pass on that wealth to the people you care about and
minimise the amount of tax you pay.
8. Regularly review your financial goals
As your situation in life changes, your financial plan also requires regular reviewing and change.
In order to make sure your goals are still achievable and on target and your income or tax
situation (or personal situation) hasn't changed.
9. Ease yourself into retirement gradually
Slowing down and phasing your retirement allows you to gradually ease into retirement while
maintaining a higher income than you would receive if you quit work entirely. if can be a healthy
and happier approach. Once you have a budget planned, you may wish to consider reducing your
days or hours at work, if it is affordable.
10. Enjoy your wealth
When people build wealth and acquire more money, they can often lose sight of everything else,
especially the bigger picture. After establishing a comprehensive retirement plan, the most
important thing is that you enjoy your retirement.

The value of pensions and investments and the income they produce can fall as well as rise.
Tax treatment of pensions and investments varies according to individual circumstances and is
subject to change.
The Financial Conduct Authority does not regulate estate planning, tax advice, wills or trusts.

Has your “child’s” trust fund grown up?
Has your “child’s” Trust Fund grown up?
The first Child Trust Fund (CTF) matured quite
recently in September 2020, when the oldest
account holders turned 18. The last CTFs will
mature in 2029.
On maturity, CTFs can either be cashed in or
transferred into an adult ISA.
Child Trust Funds
“A Child Trust Fund is a children’s savings
account made available to children born
between 1 September 2002 and 2 January
2011. They have since been replaced by
Junior ISAs, but those with existing Child Trust
Fund accounts or vouchers can still keep their
accounts and pay in”.
A Child Trust Fund (CTF) is a long-term taxfree saving account for children. They were
introduced to encourage long-term saving and
to give all children a financial boost by the time
they reach 18. The money is locked away, but
when the child turns 16 they can legally take
over responsibility for their account and make
decisions about the fund, such as switching to
another provider or transferring to a Junior Isa
(Jisa).

Funds in a ‘protected account’ will still be taxfree, and any terms and conditions that
applied to your Child Trust Fund before it
matured will still apply.
Finding a lost Child Trust Fund account
It is believed that thousands of CTF holders do
not know they have one or have forgotten that
one has been set. This can be because HMRC
set up the account with a starter payment
amount on their behalf (if the parents did not
open one), or because it has been forgotten
and the parents have not updated their
address.
However, lost accounts can easily be located.
You can find out where a lost Child Trust Fund
is, even if you don’t know the provider.
You can fill out a form online or apply by post:
https://www.gov.uk/child-trust-funds/find-achild-trust-fund
HMRC will send you details of the Child Trust
Fund provider by post within three weeks of
receiving your request.

You can continue to add up to £9,000 a
year to your CTF account. The money belongs
to the child and they can only take it out when
they're 18. There's no tax to pay on the CTF
income or any profit it makes. It will not affect
any benefits or tax credits you receive.
You cannot apply for a new CTF because this
government scheme is now closed but you
can keep an existing CTF. All money earned
on the CTF is tax-free, including capital gains,
interest payments and any other money
earned on the account. This means all the
money in the fund belongs to the account
holder and none of it will be lost in tax
deductions.
If you have a CTF and do not inform your
provider what you would like to do with the
money in it when it matures, the money will
then be held in a ‘protected account’ until you
contact them.
The favourable tax treatment of ISAs may be subject to changes in legislation in the future.

Self employed pensions
When you are your own boss, saving for
later life is your responsibility.
Being self- employed can have many perks,
choosing your own hours for one. If you’re
self-employed, saving into a pension can be
a more difficult habit to develop than it is for
people in employment. There is no-one to
choose a pension scheme for you, no
employer contributions and irregular income
patterns which can all make saving difficult.
But preparing for retirement is crucial.
Pensions often attract attention in the media,
because generally people do not save up
enough for later in life.
All employers now have to provide a
workplace pension scheme for their eligible
employees and pay into it under the autoenrolment rules, boosting the amount their
employees are saving towards retirement.
But if you’re self-employed, you won’t have
an employer adding money to your pension
in this way. A a low percentage of selfemployed people in the UK are actively
saving into a pension.
You might be focusing on the day to day
needs of your business, but it’s really
important to think about the future too. The
State Pension is a good foundation for when
you retire, but it might not give you the
income you want on its own or when you
want it, so think carefully about contributing
to a private pension or saving in some other
way.

The Pensions Advisory Service have lots of
information about your options. They can
help you think about what you have saved
already, how much you should try to put
away, and the different ways to save.
Advantages to having a pension
Making the right pension choices can have a
positive effect on your lifestyle when you are
ready to retire. Once you’ve decided to start
saving for retirement, you need to choose
how you’re going to do it.
Pensions have a number of important
advantages that will make your savings grow
more rapidly than might otherwise be the
case. A pension is basically a long-term
savings plan with tax relief. Tax relief on
pensions means some of your money that
would have gone to the government as tax
goes into your pension instead.
Making the most of your pension pot
The earlier you start saving into a pension,
the better. It gives you more time to
contribute to your savings before retirement,
more time to benefit from tax relief, and more
time for your savings to grow.
With a personal pension you choose where
you want your contributions to be invested
from a range of funds offered by the
provider.
The provider will claim tax relief at the basic
rate of tax on your behalf and add it to your
pension savings.

The value of pensions and investments and the income they produce can fall as well as rise.
You may get back less than you invested.
The Financial Conduct Authority does not regulate taxation advice.
Tax treatment of pensions and investments varies according to individual circumstances and is
subject to change.
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Any information in this brochure does not constitute advice and should not be acted upon
without taking professional advice.
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